ALT- OPEL Interessengemeinschaft von 1972 e.V.
----

International Calibra-Meetings
at the “Calibra-Stall”

15th Calibra-Hoftreffen
12th Calibra-Group-Meeting
of the Alt-Opel-IG e.V.
5th Calibra-Special-Constructions-Meeting

Saturday 4th June 2022
start 12 o‘clock in Dingelbe (near Hannover/Hildesheim)

Info & Invitation
----

Dear Calibra friends,
Unfortunately, the Calibra-meeting could not take place over the last two years due to Covid.
Therefore I decided to postpone the event this year to the warmer season, to increase the possibility
that this can finally take place again. Despite of everything, of course, all Covid-/distance rules then
in forced must be observed! Understandably, no exact rules and specifications can be given at this
point in time. Shortly before the event, I will provide more detailed information. Please also make own
inqueries when time comes about the Covid-rules that will then apply in Lower Saxony.

Please understand that I cannot accept guests who do not meet these
requirements. Safety first !
The event is at the same time a Calibra-goup-meeting of the “Alt-Opel-Interessengemeinschaft von
1972 e.V.” ( please take a look at: www.Alt-Opel.eu ).
This gathering includes the Calibra special constructions for convertibles, Targas, Pickups and others.
A little information in advance:
Over the past years several guests of other European countries visited this venue. This gave me the
opportunity to create a new name for this invitation:
"International Calibra-Meeting at the Calibra Stall".
This event, small but still in a very familiar atmosphere, has already established relatively quickly and
this really pleases me. Not even long distance arrivals fear the traveling to come and join this event.
The amount of comments in the Calibra forums, on Facebook etc., also the discussions before / during
and after this event were always a real pleasure and proved that such a meeting is still appreciated
by all Calibra enthusiasts.
Anyone who would like to visit is most welcome. You may bring if possible your Calibra (is not a
necessity).
Of course it is expected in general, that applicable behavioral patterns (respect foreign property,
consideration of others ...) is followed.
The intension of this event is to be a Calibra-meeting only.
Of course all old-timers (30 years and more) are more than
welcome too.
Please don’t expect any winning prices, car races or a fixed
program schedule (this was never necessary).
There is, participating Covid-rules/regulations (FFP2-masks) the possibility to join in with others for an
"active screw-meeting-with-dirty-fingers" (included).
A lifting platform, pit, as well as sufficient tools are available.
Information in general:
Toilet facilities are on ground. However if you wish to
use the field be aware of the electric fence (might hurt
).
There will be opportunities for camping (if not too cold)
or to use the “Calibra-Stall” (it might be slightly warmer
there ) for sleeping arrangements.
Nearby are some cheap, external accommodations possibilities, a small selection will be listed below.
Please note that breakfast will be served for all sleepers on Sunday morning beginning at
8 a.m. at the “Calibra-Stall”. Therefore accommodation can be booked without breakfast.
Food and beverage:
As in previous years, there will be chilled free drinks, disposable paper cups etc.
We will provide coffee and cake at self-cost price.
If you wish, you can bring your own drinks too.

BBQ stands (charcoal and gas), will be provided. Meats and others are your own responsibility
(crockery and cutlery, due to Covid-rules these must not be left lying around). Also due to this,
disposable plates and cutlery will be provided.
As always there will be "Brühpuller" (hot sausages /Frankfurter) including bread for those who do not
want to use the BBQ.
Later in the day a fire will be started. In previous years this fireplace was used to sit around to chat,
relax and laughter until early hours in the morning.
At this point I would like to highlight, due to curtesy to keep the noise at a normal level.
Of course, you can also spend a nice evening among friends in the “Calibra-Stall” (heated).
Sunday morning breakfast is issued as always at the “Calibra-Stall” for all guests who are still around.
Bread rolls, spread and the usual is provided. This includes coffee of course.
Good weather has already been ordered, as of yet we have always been lucky.
I am looking forward to ALL Calibra drivers / owners and Calibra friends, who will find time to meet
and greet with like-minded to exchange in a relaxed atmosphere.

Calibra-greetings =>

Markus Henze *398

Any Questions ? => email: Calibra-Hoftreffen@web.de
WHERE is the annual Calibra event:

Search:

Erhard-Schnell-Platz

31174 Dingelbe, Südstrasse 4
Dingelbe is located in the middle of Lower Saxony on the northern edge of the Leinebergland,
between the economic centers of Hanover (40 km), Peine, Braunschweig (40 km) and Salzgitter in the
district of Hildesheim.
The location is already well known of previous pictures taken during the last events.
We have a lot of regular visitors which join us yearly.
Annex for reading guests:
Of this event, there have been very extensive threads in the Calibra forums.
An example on www.Calibra-Team.de . These are among the most frequently frequented threads in
these forums. Search term: "Hoftreffen" or "Harvester66". Here you can find a selection of pictures of
previous events.
On Google search "Calibra Hoftreffen" also provides a lot of references and pictures.
There are also some short reports and pictures on the homepage of the Alt-Opel-IG www.Alt-Opel.eu
in the Calibra group.
On Facebook, there is a fan page and an event site for the Calibra-meeting
which includes pictures / videos / information about the annual event.
Come and join or just have a look: “Calibra-Hoftreffen => Ich war dabei”

On my new channel “Calibra-Hoftreffen” at
watch videos of the presious get togethers.

you are able to

Accommodation (small selection):
1.) Wöhle (3 km): Lindenhof Helmke, Bed and Breakfast, Freiherr von Wobersnow-Str. 11, 31174 Schellerten-Wöhle. Christine
Helmke, Schaperhof 9 (diagonally opposite) Tel. 05123/364 www.lindenhof-helmke.de info@lindenhof-helmke.de Timely
booking helpful. Please also mention "Calibra Meeting"
2.) Wöhle (3 km): Simple and inexpensive. Gasthof Bruns. www.hotel-bruns.de (this facility is
used by most guests, which stay overnight).
3.) Feldbergen (3 km): "Haus Blümel" also cheap rooms (18-25 €) www.monteur-und-messe.de
4.) Feldbergen (3 km) www.landhaus-feldbergen.de
5.) Ottbergen (6 km): www.landgasthof-bruns.de
6.) Schellerten (5 km): www.zimmervermietung-brandes.de
Terms of Participation:
The event is visited at your own responsibility. The organizers will not be liable for damages to any vehicles or theft of any kind.
Only vehicles which are insured and road worthy are allowed to participate. On the event grounds the road traffic regulations
apply and step speed is required. We ask you to comply with the instructions of the organizers. Dogs are to be kept on a lead
and any impurities are to be removed immediately. Participants agree to the preparation and publication of pictures and
videos taken. Pictures and videos are taken during the event. On some pictures the possibility might be given that you will be
clearly visible as a visitor. The organizers could use this in the club magazines, the homepage of the AOIG or on Facebook. By
participating on this event, the participant agrees with the exclusion of liability, the exclusion of the rights of the photographer
and the conditions of participation.

